----- Forwarded Message ----From: Lyubomir Gruyitch <lyubomir_gruyitch@yahoo.com>
To: info@barackobama.com
Cc: lyubomir_gruyitch@yahoo.com
Sent: Wednesday, November 5, 2008 11:11 AM
Subject: CONGRATULATIONS. Re: How this happened

11 05 2008
Dear Mr. USA President Elect OBAMA,
Frankly, I did not follow the USA election process. I slept well during last night. I was
completely convinced that you will gain the full support of the Americans. You did. I
congratulate you for your extraordinary endeavors to gain the faith of the Americans and
for the success.
A change by itself does not mean better, does not guarantee improvement by itself.
Your blood is fully antiracist. For me this means that your nature is antifascist.
The USA Governments started many wars during last two decades on behalf of human
rights and freedom. However, the USA Governments have not yet undertaken the
crucial antiracist process in the USA. This will be done then when the American
Americans so called American Indians by immigrants, who are the autochthon American
people, get the possibility to decide by their free referendum whether they wish to be
citizens of the United States of America or they prefer to establish their own free state in
their ancestor land. After such referendum the USA will be liberated of the great
genocidal sin and will deserve the complete moral right to engage itself for the
realization of the human rights and freedom abroad, I hope, by pacific means. If your
CHANGE incorporates the libration in the above sense of the autochthon American
people, the real name in their language I do not know, who are called American Indians
by all immigrants to America and around the World, then it will your greatest success in
my opinion for the goodness of both, them and the USA citizens.
I wish you the full success in your presidential leadership for the goodness of all
peoples in America, as well as for the goodness of all antifascist people and peoples
around the World.
Respectfully yours,
Lyubomir T. GRUYITCH, D. Sci., D. H. C.
Address in Serbia:
Lyubomir T. GRUYITCH
John Kennedy 31/15
11070 Belgrade
SERBIA

From: Barack Obama <info@barackobama.com>
To: lyubomir_gruyitch@yahoo.com
Sent: Wednesday, November 5, 2008 7:21:41 AM
Subject: How this happened
Friend -I'm about to head to Grant Park to talk to everyone gathered there, but I wanted to write
to you first.
We just made history.
And I don't want you to forget how we did it.
You made history every single day during this campaign -- every day you knocked on
doors, made a donation, or talked to your family, friends, and neighbors about why you
believe it's time for change.
I want to thank all of you who gave your time, talent, and passion to this campaign.
We have a lot of work to do to get our country back on track, and I'll be in touch soon
about what comes next.
But I want to be very clear about one thing...
All of this happened because of you.
Thank you,
Barack
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